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Monday, February 4, 2013 233areplication. This increased mutation rate, in turn, can promote the development
of drug resistance under stress.
Here we employ structural modeling, saturation mutagenesis, and kinetics to
systematically elucidate substrate preference of the LexA enzyme in Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa. Our studies elucidate the key determinants for substrate rec-
ognition and demonstrate that overall, LexA is a relatively tolerant protease.
Furthermore, this study reveals positions in the LexA protein that are amenable
for labeling with fluorescent probes, which can be used for conformational
studies and inhibitor screens. Understanding the enzymes that regulate muta-
tion can lead to insights about the evolution of bacteria and potentially open
up new avenues for combating the rise of drug resistance
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Prostaglandins play critical roles in a number of physiological and pathophys-
iological processes. These molecules are involved in regulating blood flow to
organs, initiating platelet aggregation in blood clotting, and mainly mediating
the classical symptoms of inflammation. Biosynthesis of prostaglandins is ini-
tiated by prostaglandin endoperoxide H synthases (PGHS) 1 and 2, which
catalyze the conversion of arachidonic acid to PGH2. PGHSs are homodimers
comprised of ~72 kDa monomers of identical primary sequence and recently
have been investigated in the respect of allosteric communications between
two subunits during ligand binding. The nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
show multiple inhibition modalities against PGHSs. Their time-dependent and
subunit-preferential bindings to PGHSs complicate the interactions of PGHSs
with the cognate substrates and their regulations by natural and synthetic li-
gands. Accordingly, a paradigm shift in the analysis of PGHS-ligand complex
during PGHS catalysis is required and their theoretical revaluation and biolog-
ical functioning in vivo are described in this paper.
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The biomedical functions of essential trace element selenium have been attrib-
uted to selenoproteins, a class of proteins containing genetically encoded 21st
amino acid selenocysteine (single letter code U). Besides thioredoxin reductase
and glutathione peroxidases, two well-studied examples of the selenoproteome
family, the enzymatic functions of other family members remain elusive. About
one third of these selenoproteins possess a minimal thioredoxin fold with the
reactive selenocysteine is positioned on a flexible loop where it is easily acces-
sible to substrates. This study focuses on characterization of a representative
member of the family - the human selenoprotein M (SelM). SelM is localized
to endoplasmic reticulum and is highly expressed in brain where it protects the
neurons from oxidative stress. We report that SelM is a peroxidase and that its
enzymatic activity depends on the presence of selenocysteine. In addition, we
discuss the oligomerization state of the protein and approaches to map the re-
dox potential of SelM and other members of the family. Since the redox poten-
tial of selenoproteins is by large unknown, the determination of this redox
potential of selenoproteins with minimal thioredoxin fold will help us under-
stand their physiological functions.
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Metabolic pathway enzymes may associate into supramolecular complexes in-
creasing efficiency and protecting each other from inhibitors and physical
stress. The eukaryotic cytoplasm is a concentrated, highly organized mesh of
fibers, macromolecules and solutes. Here, the associations of specific proteins
would result in intermediary channeling. In addition, enzymes in complexes are
probably protected against inhibition during the stress response, when compat-
ible solutes rise. However, detection of complexes is difficult due to the weak
nature of enzyme associations; this difficulty was circumvented by adding F-ac-
tin in order to stabilize association and further modify activity and stability of
the complexed enzymes. Polymeric F-actin, but not the monomeric G-actin sta-
bilized glycolytic enzyme complexes and promoted protection against inhibi-
tion by either trehalose or by specific anti-enzyme antibodies. The
association of specific enzymes and even the whole fermentation pathway
were stabilized by F-actin, producing a functional pathway that resisted inhibi-
tion by either trehalose or by antibodies.1196-Pos Board B88
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The eukaryotic enzyme isoprenylcysteine carboxylmethyltransferase (ICMT)
catalyzes the attachment of a methyl group onto the carboxylate of a lipid-
modified cysteine residue at the C-terminus of its protein substrates. This is
the final processing step for proteins that contain a C-terminal ‘CAAX’ motif,
including Ras. Because inhibition of ICMT blocks Ras-induced oncogenic
transformation, ICMT is a target for cancer therapy. Human ICMT is predicted
to have eight transmembrane helices and it has no discernable homology with
soluble methyltransferases. A salient question in understanding the mechanism
of this enzyme is how both its water-soluble substrate (S-adenosyl-L-methio-
nine, AdoMet) and its lipophilic substrate (a prenylated cysteine residue) are
recognized in the active site. A crystal structure of an integral membrane meth-
yltransferase from a prokaryotic organism was recently determined. The pro-
karyotic enzyme, which contains five transmembrane helices, has sequence
conservation with ICMT in the region that binds AdoMet but has limited con-
servation elsewhere. In order to identify regions of ICMT that are important for
catalytic activity, we mutated roughly half of the residues in ICMT and we in-
terpreted the results with regard to the available structure. The mutants with re-
duced activity can be classified into two groups. The first class contains
residues that form the AdoMet binding site and are conserved with the prokary-
otic enzyme. For the second class of inactivating mutants, which is more nu-
merous, there is high sequence conservation among eukaryotic ICMT
homologs, but no discernable sequence conservation with the prokaryotic en-
zyme. This second class may contain residues involved in recognizing the pre-
nylated cysteine substrate in eukaryotes. Our results indicate that the structure
of the prokaryotic enzyme is informative for understanding the AdoMet bind-
ing site of ICMT and they point to differences between these two enzymes in
other respects.
Intrinsically Disordered Proteins II
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Huntington’s disease (HD) is associated with CAG repeats within exon 1 that
lead to polyglutamine (polyQ) expansions in the protein huntingtin (htt). Pro-
teolysis of htt leads to products that can be trafficked into the nucleus and
form neuronal intranuclear inclusions. The presence / absence of flanking se-
quences namely, the N-terminal 17-residue amphipathic stretch (Nt17h-htt)
and the C-terminal 38-residue proline-rich stretch (Ct38h-htt) in products of
proteolysis have a profound effect on the HD phenotype in animal models
(where h-htt denotes human-htt). The biophysical basis for the effects of these
flanking sequences remains unresolved. Here, we focus on the influence of dif-
ferent proline-rich C-terminal sequences on the conformations of and intermo-
lecular associations through the polyQ tract. The flanking sequences include
Ct38h-htt and Ct31m-htt (the mouse 31-residue C-terminal proline-rich
region).
We used atomistic simulations based on the ABSINTH implicit solvation
model and underlying forcefield paradigm to quantify the nature of the coupling
between C-terminal flanking sequences and polyQ tracts for different polyQ
lengths. There are clear differences between the intrinsic and context dependent
properties of Ct31m-htt and Ct38h-htt. Detailed analyses of the monomer con-
formations and intermolecular associations of polyQ in cis with different syn-
thetic and naturally occurring C-terminal proline-rich stretches identify how
flanking sequences modulate aggregation mechanisms. These results might
be important for recent studies in animal models that show different toxicity
profiles between transgenic animals expressing different C-terminal proline-
rich sequences.
This work was supported by grant 5R01NS056114 from the National Institutes
of Health.
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The nuclear pore complex (NPC) is a massive protein structure located on the
nuclear envelope serving as a selective gateway between the cellular
234a Monday, February 4, 2013cytoplasm and nucleoplasm. The NPC is composed of numerous protein sub-
units referred to as nucleoporins, half of which are intrinsically disordered pro-
teins (IDPs) containing numerous phenylalanine-glycine repeats. These so-
called FG-nucleoporins (FG-Nups) naturally exist in an unfolded state without
tertiary structure or persistent secondary structure, yet they are believed to me-
diate the selective gating function of the NPC. IDPs such as FG-Nups are chal-
lenging to characterize by molecular dynamics (MD) simulations because
most available analysis tools were designed for protein simulations sampling
relatively small conformational spaces. Our previous molecular dynamics sim-
ulations focused on exploring average static structural properties of FG-Nups
such as extension, shape, and contact maps. These studies yielded significant
differences in the average shapes of different FG-Nups supporting the new
‘‘forest’’ model for FG-Nup organization in the NPC. We are now extending
this work to study the dynamical properties of FG-Nups, with the goal of de-
veloping statistical measures that can characterize different types and degrees
of disorder from MD trajectories. We are evaluating established metrics for
MD convergence and sampling efficiency (such as structural decorrelation
time) as well as novel methods (such as metric scaling) to characterize the
rate and extent of conformational sampling in IDPs. A significant challenge
to the use of MD to study IDP dynamics is the potentially dramatic undersam-
pling of the vast conformational space available to unstructured proteins.
Therefore we are studying how to apply these analysis tools on structural en-
sembles derived from multiple independent simulations and accelerated MD
methods. Additionally, to allow much longer MD trajectories, we are evaluat-
ing the accuracy of coarse grained force fields, such as the MARTINI model,
for simulating IDPs.
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The micro-exon genes (MEG) identified in the genome of Schistossoma man-
soni, a flatworm parasite responsible for the second most widespread tropical
disease, code for a class of small secreted proteins that are highly expressed in
the human host stage. Due to the high variability in primary structure of the
MEG proteins, the parasite is thought to recruit them to trick the host immune
system; however, their specific function is still not understood. We have ex-
amined the secondary structure of MEG14, a member of this family, as well
as the effects of a range of physical-chemical factors on its conformation, us-
ing synchrotron radiation circular dichroism (SRCD) spectroscopy and
Oriented-SRCD. The SRCD spectrum of MEG14 in aqueous solution exhibits
a strong minimum at 198 nm and a small positive band at 182 nm, corre-
sponding a high content of disordered structure (>80%). However,
disorder-to-order transitions that lead to the induction of an alpha-helix struc-
ture in MEG14 were noted by the addition of trifluoroethanol (R 50%) with
negative peak at 208 and 222 nm and a stronger positive peak at 192 with
a shoulder at 175 nm. This ordering effect was also produced by increasing
temperature (in a reversible process), the presence of negatively charged lipids
(like POPG and SDS), and absorption on a silica surface, followed by dehy-
dration. Taken together with consideration of its primary structure (high con-
tent of charged and proline residues, low content of aromatic and/or
hydrophobic residues), these results support the classification of MEG14 as
good model of an intrinsically disordered protein, and suggest the possibility
of its interaction with different partners in the host to produce multifunctional
roles.
(Support by grants from FAPESP, CNPq, MCTI, and the U.K. BBRSC, and
beamtime from the ANKA, ISA and Soleil Synchrotrons)
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Accurate calculation of of protein-protein binding affinities remains a key chal-
lenge in computational biophysics and biochemistry. This challenge is even
more acute when one binding partner is intrinsically disordered in its unbound
state. In this study, a potential mean force (PMF) method was used to calculate
the absolute binding affinity for MDM2 and the intrinsically disordered protein
(IDP) fragment of p53. Angular and conformational restraints were applied to
the protein during the PMF calculation, and the resulting binding affinity wascorrected to account for these restraints. The calculated binding affinity closely
matches experimental values and suggests that this approach could be used to
determine protein-protein affinities for other IDP systems.
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Site specific vibrational probes were introduced via chemical modification of
single-site cysteine mutants of the NTAIL protein of the Nipah virus. The Ni-
pah virus NTAIL protein is intrinsically disordered but structure is induced
upon binding to XD in formation of the replicative complex. Infrared spectros-
copy of the introduced probe groups has been used to chart the conformational
distribution of the NTAIL protein upon binding to its viral binding partner.
New single cysteine mutation sites were selected to offer a thorough map of lo-
cal structure in the XD-bound form, and results from these new labeling sites
will be presented.
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Contrary to traditional protein binding mechanisms, many ubiquitin ligase
substrates have multiple weak degrons instead of one strong one. These pro-
teins are largely disordered, allowing for access to each degron. The biolog-
ical function of these multiple degrons is unclear. Gli3, an intrinsically
disordered, zinc-finger-containing transcription factor, is an effector of Hedge-
hog (Hh) signaling. Gli3 degradation is mediated by the E3 cullin-RING ubiq-
uitin ligase SPOP (speckle-type POZ protein). Ser/Thr rich SPOP-binding
consensus (SBC) motifs were identified as interaction sites for SPOP. Based
upon sequence analysis, Gli3 contains 13 of these motifs. Each SPOP mono-
mer binds a single SBC motif, implying the abundance of motifs serves a func-
tion other than stoichiometric binding. This suggests several models for
SPOP/Gli3 binding: (1) a dynamic complex, wherein single SPOP oligomers
interact with single Gli3s in fast equilibrium; (2) a static multi-valent complex
wherein each Gli3 has multiple SPOP binding partners; or (3) a high-order
oligomeric complex wherein multiple Gli3 molecules interact with multiple
SPOP oligomers, assembling into large complexes that can lead to phase tran-
sitions. In this study, biophysical techniques were used to probe the function
of motifs in the regulation of SPOP binding. Preliminary results suggest that
individual degrons have similar weak binding affinities, with no site preferen-
tially bound. These binding sites may also play a function in the regulation of
Gli3 degradation in vivo. Gli3 function as an activator or a repressor is deter-
mined by cellular Hh availability. In its active form, Gli3 enters the nucleus
and, as a labile transcription activator, is rapidly degraded. The function SBC
motifs play in this degradation process will be analyzed in vivo using various
truncations and deletions of Gli3. Further studies will elucidate the role of
multiple dispersed degrons for the temporal and spatial control of Hh
signaling.
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Gli3, a largely intrinsically disordered protein, is a transcriptional factor in the
Hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathway. It is regulated by a Cullin-3-RING ligase
that targets Gli3 for ubiquitination and degradation through its substrate recog-
nition subunit SPOP. SPOP contains a BTB dimerization domain and a MATH
domain that recognizes its substrates through Ser/Thr rich motifs, termed SPOP
binding consensus (SBC) motifs. Gli3 contains 13 predicted SBC motifs. The
biophysical mechanism of the interaction between dimeric SPOP and multiva-
lent Gli3 is not well understood. To deconvolute this complex interaction we
use the MATH domain of SPOP, a full-length monomeric SPOP mutant, and
the SPOP dimer to characterize their interactions with a Gli3 construct span-
ning the N-terminal 90 residues (Gli3-90) containing three SBC motifs. To in-
vestigate stoichiometry, sites of interaction, microscopic and macroscopic
affinities, we have exploited various biophysical techniques including NMR
spectroscopy, fluorescence anisotropy (FA), and analytical ultracentrifugation
(AUC). NMR titration experiments reveal that the predicted SBC motifs in
